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Prui wkathbh
> orocuHt for Virginia: Fair, fol¬

lowed by local anwws in southern
portion.

TIT
MODELS
READY
FOR

INSPEC¬
TION.

PRICK
$100.

"BVILT*LIKE ,A* WATCH"

ROANOKE^JYCLE CO.,
K I.. FLTPPO. Manager.

Cilest
Protectors.I
.If you have not nlready sup-

.-plied yourself with one of
-these necessities let us sell
-you one. All sixes. Prices
-50c up. We have a few
-slightly soiled (good as new)i ..that we are selling at half

? . price.

I MASSIE'S^PHARMACY.
£ NIGHT CLERK OVER STORE.

m
.^;We Are Pleased
>jg&-xo announce Til at ALL Ml

W' -.TIOI.KS ItOUGIIT PROM US I v>
-.- -j(K KNCK.WKII. most ALL KUKI
<&}f-OK CIIAItOK.SOMK KKW SI'K
Ji>)-t lM. IIA1(0AtNS KXOIt.W'Nii I-
&-OHAlUiBII KXTUA.
Ma POINTER-
«k-Watcuks aim: now m \h

i
I

.I.than KVKIt IIKKOItK, Ol! "Ii i

I.ikkly TO nr. is ill i SI VII K--c
rum:. Tim: wat> ii mm- !g

i'anii.s aki: talkixook iiais-
.iso Tin: i'ltltiKS,ft;.Examination kolicitkii. sj>

^EDWARD S. GREEN
¦'«' M .tu ii furl ii rl im Jeweler.

6 SALEM AVE. IO öMLtlVI MVt. -g)

riOTLltli FitAMKS AND M A TS TO
OUIIKIt.

VHOTOOKAPHER.
212 South Jörrersoo Street, Over PoctoQice.

© <D <!»> -«3 ~&-cZi <Jx> o-O ©*¦ <2> &. <2>O

Great Variety of

6

? RSANOS. ?
$ Latest Styles, f
® - $? Will Oive Low I'rlree and liisy Tcrni!1. ^

y Ilolld.iy Stock, $

9 J. E. ROGERS. I
^Nu. I 1 .l«-l!'ersi>ii Street.

Why don*!, you stop Hint cough?
Try ACME C0UUH SYltUP,
mi.! you will <;ct rcief. Lnrtre
bottle only 2"> cents.
When you ask for A CM 10,

get ACME.
We make it.

H. 0. BARNES,
" He Pats Up Prescriptions."
NOW SENATOR HARRIS.

Topekn, Kas , Jan. 211..Roth hranches
of the legislature, to-day east votes for
United States !Senator. Harris, Populist
nominee, received n majority. The vote
stood: Senati.Harris, 28; Burtou. 1<»;
King, i- In the house.Harris. i:i; Ilur-
f)u, 43; Caldwell, The Repuhlican
revoll against.I. R. Burton did not. real¬
ize to the extent, expected.

!IE WAS ACQUITTED.
Columbus, Ohio. Jan. 26..f.. A. Cul¬

ver, president of the Logan (Ohio) Rank,
who has been on trial for the last week
nt that place on the charge of emhe/./le-
lueet, was acquitted hy the jury to day.

Phone 15, Farmers' Supply Company.
Market Square, for Pocahontns, nut or

lump; Russell Creek, nut or lump; Ban¬
ner, nut or lump; Brush Mountain, nut
oi lump, Norton, nut or lump: Anthra¬
cite, nut or stove.

ROA
ROA^N

A BOOM
I IN BUILDING.
Roanoke Shows Signs of Returning

Prosperity.
QUITE 'A NUMBER OF SUBSTAN¬
TIAL BUILDINGS NOW UNDER
WAY OR ABOUT TO BE ERECT¬
ED.THE BUILDING PROSPECTS
BETTER NOW THAN AT ANY
TIME SINCE 1SHS.WHAT IS BE¬
ING DONK.

Roanoke is just now about to experi¬
ence something of a building boom. It
is not spasmodic, but will be the natural
outcome of a demand for better and more
substantial business houses. It will not
be a boom based on fictitious values, and
the building of houses to be seen and not
used. In fact this year the building pros-
poets are better than an> year since 1803.
For the past four years Roanoke has
suffered severely from the effects of a
boom that was not of a desirable character.
She is now recovering from the effects of
the craze incident to that boom, and It is
hardly probable that the people of Roa¬
noke would like to go through a similar
experience. The population of the city is
as great to-day as it ever was, and is now
in a fair way to kPep up a steady growth
in that line, as many new families hare
come here and located permanently within
the past six mouths. Roanoke is a good
place to live, and with her natural re¬
sources and many facilities, should be one
nf the best, towns in the South.

Following will be found a statement
concerning the building prospects for the
first half of the year:

Perhaps the most important building
to lie completed this year is the Norfolk
ami Western general ofllce building,fhis building is now tip to about the

i Extends one entire block
along .i> Iferson street, and also fronts on
Shenan loali avenue. Since the recent
cold snap -et In work has practically been
suspended on tin- building, but it is uIl¬
de 1 -food that it will bj pushed rapidly to
completion, and will, In .the course of a
few month-, be occupied by the -entire
ollicial force of the rotuL .1. C Nesbitt,of llarrisburg, is the contractor, and the
building will be substantial Mill lasting
in every respect. It. will cost the Norfolk
and Western Railway Company nboiil
$100,000.

Next in importance possibly is the new
public building, put up at a cost to tin'
Government ol $75,000. This is a inug-
uniiccut finished building on the interior,
and a showy^ structure from the out¬
side. It is located on the comer of Henry
and Church streets. It is understood that
Messrs. Spangler Uro-., of York. Pa.,
who are the contractors for the interior
work, will complete their contract to¬
morrow. All that remains to be done
then before occupancy will be the placing
of tin- lighting apparatus and tli3 new
furniture. This will all be done within
the next two weeks, and on tin- 15til of
February the po&to(llce will lie, removed
tu I his building.
.ludgeA. R. K'in.x ami dipt. <¦'.

(iooch, of St.auntou. will erect a two to.-y
brick building. 20x80 feet, on the corner
of Kirk avenue and JelTerson street, near
the Y. M. C. A. building. The first door
will be used for stores, ami the second
lloor, containing seven rooms, will lie
used as ollices. II. II. Muggins is the
architect, and the plans are now com¬
pleted and the contract let to .1. F. Bar-
hour, who has already begun work. It
is expected that, the building will lie
ready for occupancy in about ninety days
from the time of letting the contract.

¦I. II. Mtirstcller, the marble man. will
erect a very handsome two-story brick
building ou Campbell avenue, north of
the Farmer-' Supply Company, The
building will he 'finished with a white
marble front, and will be 25 feet wide by
ISO feet deep. It will be used as a mar¬
ble yard and ofllce by Mr. Mat'steiler; It
is understood that work will begin some
time in March, and will be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible,
Nelson & Myers, hardware dealers, will

erect a plain, Hiibstnni iai three-story brick
building on Campebcll avenue, about
halfway between the Farmers1 Supply
Company and the Terry building. The
building will be 25x150 Jfcet, an v ill he

I used as a hardware store. No plan for
the building has yet been arranged, nor
is it let to contract, but this enterprising
firm intend to begin on the structure ns
soon as the winter opens up. ii is their
intention to complete the building by
.Inly, when they will remove from Com¬
merce street, their present location.

Ilosenbaum Bros, have already laid the
foundation for an extension of their pres¬
ent building through to Campbell ave¬
nue. The building will be two or three
Stories, of brick, and will be "> feel deep.
This will give this firm a storeroom 150
feet in length, fronting on two streets,
and will be perhaps the largest dry goods
house i- Southwest Virginia. The I uild-
ing is not yet let to contract, but will be
commenced as soon as the weather will
permit. It is the intention of the own¬
ers to occupy the building by dune 1st.
A. L, Sibert has just completed an ad¬

dition to his l!51 annex, which gives him
a depth of about ".*> Icet, and add- greatly
to the appearance of his store.

B. Lacy llogc has reeen'ly completed a
handsome seven-room frame dwelling
bouse on Campbell avenue, between Sixth
and Seventh streets. lie ha- just moved
into the new building. The plans were
furnished by II. H. Huggins, the archi¬
tect, ami the building was constructed by
M. I-'. Carnor, contractor.

About, half do/en new houses have been
put up ami an- under construction in
Rclmont. There are two on Ta/.cwell
street s. e. Two on Seventh avenue s. e.
One on Eighth avenue s. e. A small
planing mill is also under waj on Kighth
avenue s. e. All these buildings are
small, but it goe- to show that Roanoke
is on the upward grade, anil instead *of
that standstill appearance from which the
city has suffered for the past several

OKE, VA., WEDNE
years, Iis shows a healthy condition of
affairs. The growth of the city from now
on is an assured fact. It may not be
spasmodic, but values have gotten down
to real worth, and fictlclous prices do not.
prevail. On the whole, Uoanoke is* a good
town, ami a good Held for investment.

A FATAL FIRE.
A Farm House Destroyed and Four Peo¬

ple Burned to Death.
Belleville, Muh., Jan. 20..The farm¬

house of A. E. Vaudewatcr, located three
miles south of this place, was destroyed
by lire this morning, nnd four personsburned to death. They were Mrs. Van-
dewarter and her fwo children, a boyaged t\ and a girl nged 14 years, and Miss
Anna Vandewarter, a siHter of Mrs. Van-
dewater. Mr. Vandewater was awayfrom home.
The remains of the victims have been

recovered, but in a charred condition. It
isnot known how the fire started,but sup¬posedly from an overheated sto\e.

A HOTEL DESTROYED.
Ft. Smith, Ark., Jan. 26..The new

Windsor Hotel here was destroyed by lire
this morning, and L II. 'Pray, Jegg buyer
for a Chicago firm, was burned to death.
Many of the other guests had narrow es¬
capes in their night clothes and all lost
their baggage. The fire was caused bythe explosion of n lamp in the hotel. The
!*hoptaw barber shop. Miller's jewelry
store, and Moore's second-hand store were
burned. Loss$20,000, with partial in¬
surance.

CARPETS BURNED UP.
Philadelphia, Jan. 20..Early this

moaning (lames were seen issuing from
the windows of the carpet store of .lohn
and .lames Dobson, Nos. fOO and Si 1
Chestnut street. The lire was confined
to thesixth floor in the upholstery depart¬ment, but the floors below were damaged
by water. A member of the (Inn said the
loss would reach $45,000, and is covered
by insurance. The origin of the lire is
not known.

:r> HORSES BURNED.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 20..For over two

hours this afternoon the business section
of the city was threatened with destruc¬
tion by lire. Flames broke out in the
Poph livery on St. Clalr street, between
the postoflice and Hotel Jefferson, and
wen? with difficulty confined to that
building. Thirty-live horses and numer¬
ous vehicles were «lesi roved The loss is
$30,000, with but little insurance. The
building was gutted completely.

LIQUOR IN FLAMES.
New York, Jan. -.,<'>..A tire in the six-

story buildings, \!7 and ','!. Pearl street,
occuped by Berry Kent and Walter &
Co., liquor merchants, caused a loss to
the occupants and building aggregatingfrom $40,00D to $-10,000. One of the fire¬
men was badly cut by lulling glass.
POTTERY PI.A NT DESTROYED.
Peru, Ind., Jnn. 20..The Grent West¬

ern Pottery was destroyed by lire this
moi iiing at a loss of $40,000.

Hit; ONE AT MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee, Wis., -Ian. 2'i..Milwaukee

was visited by a lire this morning, which
consumed a half block of small buildings
on tin-cornci of Wells and West Water
streets. It took two lire tugs and seven
engines to gel the llamcs under control.
The loss will reach about $30,000.

FATAL CHICAGO FIRE.
Chicago, .Ian. 20. During a destruc¬

tive fire to-night in the six story struc¬
ture at 10(1, HIS, 200 and 202 Monroe
street, used exclusively by wholesale
firm--, ten persons were seriously injured,
and three wiil probably die. 'the struc-
ttire, with Its contents, was almost' en¬
tirely de-troved. The loss is estimated
at not less than $380,000. The buildingdestroyed is the property of W. 'M. Wil-
linas, ami damaged to the extent of $100,-000. The other losses are distributed
among, numerous ilrms.

FIVE STORES BURNED.
Shclburne, (int., Jau. *20..Hannah &

Berwick's brick block, which contained
Hannah's hardware store,-Berwick's jew¬elry store. Sawyer's shoe store, Gal-
braith'.s'jewelry store, Berwick's general
store, and Canson's saddlery shop, were
burned this morning, with a loss of $10,-000; insured.

$100,011(1 ST. LOUIS FIRE.
St. Louis, Mo.. .Ian. 20..The newly-erected freight house of the Big Four

railroad, in East St. Louis, with immense
amount of freight, was destroyed bv lire
to-dny. The hiss is estimated at $100,-(lot). The cause of the fire was an explo¬sion of a barrel of oil.

ANOTHER CHICAGO FIRE.
Chicago, III.. Jan. 20 -The large grain

elevator of the A. IL Pureell MaltingCompany at 123rd street and the belt line
tracks, was dest royed by lire this morn¬
ing. The los.s was about $350,000, cov-
ered by insurance.

SEELEY DINEI1S INDICTED.
New York, Jan. 20.. The grand juryto-day indicted Herbert E (Seolay, Theo-

dore Rich and .fas. Phipp's. The charges
an? inisdemeanor.chtiining they conspired
to procure people to give an indecent per-fornance. Mr. Sceley was indicted for
getting up the dinner, and Mr. Rich was
accused of assisting him. Phipps is the
dramatic agent that secured the per¬formers.

ALL WERE LOST.
Conenhngen, Jan. 20. .While the crew

of a life boat was trying to save the crew
of a fishing boat in the north od' Haar-
bore -lut laud yesterday, the hoar, cap¬sized and all on hoard lost.

BUGGY HOBES.
We have the best selected -stock of

littgay robes in the city, which we are
selling at greatly reduced prices. Come
and see ii-. Farmers' Supply Company,'phone lö, Market Square.

I.KPT AT Ol t: STOCK Vlltil T TII1H1 \
HAS- .V.o. T \\ ^y CIIII.IMtP.N'S OVKIt-
COATS. OWNKII wil I'LKASK CAM.
A XII MKT Til KM,

MASSIF'S PHARMACY.

E. Hlbargcr, specialist on tine and complicated watches.

DAI
:SDAY, JANUARY

EPIDEMIC
OF FIRES.

Wanamaker's Famous Store Nar¬
rowly Escaped Destruction.

A TREMENDOUS KIRK RAVAGED
THE BUSINESS CENTER OF PHIL¬
ADELPHIA YESTERDAY, CAUS¬
ING A LOSS: OP NEARLY TWO
MILLIONS OK DOLLARS.THE
FIREMEN MADE A GALLANT
EIGHT AGAINST THE FLAMES-
MANY OTHER FIRES.

Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 20..The fire
which started at 6:45 o'clock this morn-
ing from an overheated oven in the base¬
ment of the six-story iron buildiug, 1309
to RUT Market street, burned over the I
nlock hounded by Thirteenth, Juniper, I
Market and Filbert streets, gutted sixty Ibuildings and consumed property valued Jat$1,500,000. Many small storekeeperslost their ail, and several hundred work¬
ing people were thrown out of employ¬
ment. The damaged buildings were gen¬erally fully insured.
The lire was the worst that has been

experienced in Philadelphia in a genera¬
tion. The scene of the destruction was
located In the heart of the city. Many of
the properties destroyed, especially on
Thirteenth, Juniper and Silver streets, jthe latter a small thoroughfare, were
small, old-fashioned dwelling houses.
Their destruction will probably be to the
ultimate good, if new and more modern
buildings are erected, but it is hard oil
the tenants.
Surrounding this section there are

many wholesale stores! and on the south
side of Market, street, directly oppositewhere the tire raged,is located the famous
store of cx-Postiiuistcr General Wanainn-
ker. Though on lire time and again, and
while the front on Market street was
badly damaged, the store was saved from
destruction
To the west of the lire, but separated

from it by the great width of the street
and pavement at this point, is the great
pile of white marble buildings used as the
city hall.

Beyond the cracking of some of the
plate glass windows by the intense heat,
the hall escaped unscathed.
While there was a number of minor

casualties among the firemen, no one was
very seriously hurt, hut. one death is
chargeable to tin- lire, .lohn A. Felt, a

book-kec|ier in the employ if a linn near
the lire, dropped dead from heart disease,
produced by the excitement.
The buildiug at 1309 to 181S Market

street, was occupied on the upper Doors
by the umbrella factory of ilirsh Bros,
They also occupied the iower lloor of 1000
US a salesroom. Dennet t 's eating cafe
occupied two other rooms on the ground
lloor. and the western room of No. 1317
Market street wnt< occupied by Hiinscoin
Pros, grocers. The Htinscom tiros, used
the basement of their store as a bakery, I
atul in this basemen! two bakers were at.
wink this morning. Their lurnace was
overheated, a little spark Hew out; n
bla/.e followed, anil almost in an instant
the two workmen were stretched uncon¬
scious on the lloor by the bverpowerlug
smoke. The smoke curled its way Up
through the lloor, and a porter at work
sweeping on! the room dashed into the
street calling "Fire." -\ policeman at
the corner rung in an alarm, ami then
went back to the buildiug to investigate
the (Ire. Some one bethought themselves
nl the two bakers, and two young men
descended through the smoke and drag-
ged the half sufTocnted men out.
The first engine was oil the scene three

minutes after the alarm was struck, but
the fire was already through three doors.
The thermometer wns near zero, and

the first Hue of hose burst, and covered;
everything surroundillg with water, that
turned to ice the moment it struck. The
Itunics gained on tin- firemen, and alarm
pfter alarm wns rung in until every en¬
gine in the city was hurrying to the
scene.
Thousands oi workers on their way to

their places of business were attracted to
the place of lire, and the vicinity soon1
became impassable. The police goi the
crowds back by great efforts and got
their lire ropes up. The trolley cars were

brought to a standstill, ami the deadly
wires by which they are run began t.»
snap in the vicinity of the fire, threaten¬
ing to deal dealh to those who came in
contact with them. Tin- current was
t iirni d off, and this danger \\as avoided.
The llanies noiv hndenton their wn> up

through the Ilirsh building and broke
through the room. This linn employed
aliout fifty bauds, mostly girls A strong
wil d from the west, fanned the lire and
carried burning brande of destruction to
the roofs of the surrounding houses.
The firemen worked under the most

discouraging conditions, the hosemeu and
laddcrmen taking their lives in their
hands as they crauled cautiously up the
icy-coated rungs of the ladders, dragging
after them their lines of hose, which was
encased in a solid covering of ice. The
streets around the lire were coated with
Ice, and neither men nor horses could
maintain their footing except by the ex¬
ercise of the greatest caution.
The fronts upon the surrounding build¬

ings upon which the water bad been
played, presented a beautiful spectacle as

tiny dashed back from their icy walls the
rays of the morning sun. The Oromen's
rubber coats stiffened around them, and

We Change ....

Our name cn Kchrunry 1st to

ROANOKE MUSIC CO.
Mm; ly to nvold mistakes, and not to

uveid paying »n>ititDK we owe.

HAMK PHOPLKI BAMK BUSINBSSl

RICHMOND MUSIC CO.
ü. T. JENNINGS, tf'g'r.i Kuiuiukc, Va.

27, 18H7.
frequently some man was borne away b*his comrades and hnrried to the hospitnfby the waiting anibnlances.
The peculiarity of the fire as it grewlarger was the grent quantity of smoke.This further handicapped the Bremen.The smoke was sent to the street in asolid cloud and firemen were driven hack.It wassern that the Hirsh building «rnsdoomed, and the firemen turned the iff at¬

tention to saving the adjoining i roperties.This appeared to lie hopeless.Building after building nlong Market
street crumbled at the ton«h of firsytongues, and when the rear wall of tht>Hirsh building fell into Silver street ths-tire leaped across and entered ehe seven- i
story double irou building fronting on |Filbert street, occupied by IVnnlap &Clark, printers, the Collins Carriage Com-
pany and a number of other tlrms. The
entire block ae this time was honey¬combed by tire
The tiremen feared that the great Wan-

amaker establishment would go, and
they watched ir. like hawks. Mr. Vann-
maker himself had arrived early, anil dis¬
missing the greater number of his :i,r«ooemployes, marshaled under his own di¬
rection the tire force of the store. These !
men were on the lower roof, and theyspeedily quenched the burning brands tbnt
fell then-. The Market street front o-t
the Hirsh bui'dlng fell into the street.
A torrent of lire rolled out and Mowed)
across the wide street and brolie against)Wanamaker's. The building shriveled
and blistered beneath tin? deluge of fire,
and a long tongue of flame shot up from
the Inch clock tower at the corner of
Thirteenth and Market streets. The .jetsfrom the hose could not reach the flames
in the tower .and the entire balidingseemed threatened with destruction. The
tower cruu.blcd and fell, and this provedthe salvation of the building, for Che fire¬
men were then able to tight the lire and
soon had ir under control, although the
entire front of the store was deluged with
water and the whole building was per-meati il with smoke.
Under the direction of Chief Baxter,Mayor Warwick and Director of Public

Safety Kiter, the firemen did mnguifl-
«.ent work, and by noon they succeeded
in obtaining the upper hand of the lire.
Though the fronts of the buildings on
the east side of Thirteenth street were
scorched, the tire was confined to the
block that it started in. All these build¬
ings on the Market, street front, with the
exception ol Fryer, went down to de¬
struction The small stores along Thir¬
teenth street to Silver street shared the
same late, but the rest, of the block es¬
caped destruction. It was <'litted and
ravaged by the flames, but the losses at
that pari will not be total.
While the firemen were struggling with

the tiro two alarms came in from other
sei tions of the city, and it was necessary
to withdraw several engines anil send
them where those alarms came from.
Fortunately these tires were small, ami
the comp.uiies were enabled to return to
the scene of the greater destruction.
Many of tIn- losers were tenants, ami it
was impossible to gel the loss of every¬
one.

IN TUB FRONT HANK.
Messrs. Bohr. Bros. Sr Co. are todayright in the front rank of the piano trade,

and we can conscientiously say that theyfully deserve to be there..American Mu¬
sician.

TO LICENSE SLUGGING.
Carson Cifcv, New, Jan. 20. -In the as¬

sembly this morning the bill licensingglove contests was passe I. It is though!it will aisn p iss i ae senate and bu signedby the governor.

PA CHATTANOOGA FAILURE.
Chattanooga, Tonn., Jan. 80..rC. A.

Morross .v t o., tin" oldest local dealers in
farm and garden seeds, failed to day,with liabilities of $5,52-7. The assets are
largely in excess of the Indebtedness.

IN" A RECEIVER'S HANDS.
Knoxvlllo, Tenu., .'an. 20..The MitigoMountain Coal and Coke Company, of

Cumberland Gap, a-as to day put (nto a
receiver's hands at the request of the
Hank of Cumberland Cap.

THE MOST POPULAR.
There is probably no more popular Up¬right piano now before the musical pub¬

lic or that portion of the musical publicwho can attord to pay a good price for a
good article than the Bohr Bros..Musi¬
cal Courier.

COUItT OF APPEALS.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 86..Following

are to-day supremo court ot appeals pro¬ceedings!
Matthews, administrator vs. Traders

Pank: argued by F. S Kilphtrick and.I.
K. Hughes, and submitted.
Union Hank of Richmond vs. City of

Richmond; argued by Charles I'. Wil¬
liam-- for plaintiff in error and continued
.litil t>> morrow,
'I'he next cases to be called are Ross,administrator, vs. Hughes' administra¬

tors, No. -IT, and Baltimore Ste:»m Pack¬
et!. Company vs. Williams & Co., and
others. No. -ID.

Good Shoes at
Little Cost.

Wk'VE st ll 1. \ oooi) M VS 1
noon tuisos i,kkt i\ ot k
shoe DKI'AKT.Mext. We're
ci.08ixu opt ot l: siloes.
(iOISO To i.iiTT KKKl'INli
hum. They're votnts w
«OST.

GILKESON & TAYLOR.

it INES RE-ELECTED.
Carson City, Nov., Jan. 20.--John P.

Jones was re-elected as United States
Senator by the Nevada legislature.

j BRUSH MOUNTAIN COAL.
We have jilst received a nice lot of

Brush Mountain Coal, both nut and
lump The hesl wo have seen this win¬
ter. An excellent substitute tor Anthra-
cite. Farmers' Supply Company, phone15, yard phone, i'l 1).

WVXHi PRV89 TEU6R1MH.ALL THE HEW8 OF THJC WOBIJ).

SAYS SPAIN
WILL FAIL.

Mr, Turpie Concludes His Speech
on the Cuban Question,

HB SAYYS SPAIN WILL JXEYER BE-
ABLE' TO SUPPRESS THE REBEL--
LION.ME. STEWART INTRO-
DUCES ANOTHER COINAGE BILL
.SENATOR DANIEL SPBAK*
AGAINST THE NICARAGUA CA-
HAL BlU_PASSED OVER THE
VETO.

Washington. .Inn. '2&.In thv Senateto-dr/nr a very positive <9eahil wm givenby M*r. Frye to 3he chains of lalwr asso¬ciations t hat th? effect of one of the hills,recently reported from t^to committee on
commerce and ppssed bf the Senate,would he the restoration of Hogging ou
merchant vessels He nsM»rted that its
effect *wuld he to^vte greater security to
the sailor against the brutality of anymaster »6 sea.
Senator Turpie. of Indiana, resumed

and brought to a conclusion tho speechheguu by him on Monday on tho recogul-Sion of Cttba.
Me did'not,'as was expectod. attemptio pillory- Secretary Olaey for denying the

sight of Congress to recognize * now gov¬
ernment or a new nation; but confined
himself tcthc argument that Spain had
failed,and'would fail, to suppress the in¬
surgent and that it was the duty of
Congress to recognize the independence of
the republic-of Cuba.
Betweeni the close of Mr. Tarpie'sspeech and She close of the morning hour,there was a<period of some forty minutes,which was utilized by \7r. Chandler^ iu

.'Otting consideration of his bill for a
commission So-an'lnternational monetaryconference.

Mr. White made some jocular remarks
on the subject of Senator Wolcott's mis-
.-ii n as envoy to Europe, and intimated
th it it was merely an effort of the Re¬
publicans to make people believe it was
an effort to carry out pledscs made in the
st. Louis platform in regard to bimetal¬
lism. Me said the fullest chance would
be given Republicans to carry out their
promises, but hey were doomed to fall-
ura. The commission, he said, if ap¬pointed, would never come home, because
it would never go abroad, and tho Re¬
publican', part-y«. feeling that its pledgeshad oeen carried out, would- proceed to
increase tho tn tea of tho people.

Notice was given hy Mr. Stewart of an
amendment to the bill, making it the
duty ofjthe Secretary of the Treasury, onemonth an er tho failure and adjournment
of be committee, to coin all gold and si I-
von brought to the mint for ?he benefit of
depositor;.the rilver Into silver stand¬
ard dollars, am', the gold into gold coin.
The bill went, over, with notion from Mr.
Chandler that he would endeavor to have
speedy action on it.
The remainder of the day's session was

occupied by Mr. Daniel in a speech against
tie.- Nicaragua canal lull, as being "in
fraud of the contract." At tho close of
Mr, Daniel's speech the Senate went into
cccutivc session, and at 0:1"» p. tn. nd-
jo.irncd till to-morrow.

IN THE HOUSE.
Another Presidential veto, was repudi¬ated by tin- Mouse to day. A bill to re¬

store Jonathan Scott, a roteran of the
Fifth Iowa Cavalry, to the pension roll,
from which lu- was dropped from the bu¬
reau in 1S0-1, at. the rate of $72 a mouth
for total blindness, failed to receive Mr.
Cleveland's approv al.
Upon recommendation'of the commit¬

tee on invalid pensions, bhe Mouse, by a
vote of D57 to 52, passed tlvo- bill over the
veto.
A bill was passed to pay $lt»'J to John

McRue, a deputy United States marshal,for expenses incurred by him in 185'd by-seizing and carrying off thirty six mem¬
bers of cargo of Africans landed bythe ship Wander, m ar Savannah, in an
elTort to evade the ant 1 slave laws, the
thirty-six being afterwards returned to
Africa.

Mr. Hi'.!, of Illinois, "reported the dip¬lomatic ami consular i\ppiopiiatiou bill,which was, placed on t he calendar.
The le-g, pi tho day was spent in com¬

mittee of whole on the Indian apptopria-fcion bill. There remained thirty of the
dity-one pages of the bill undisposed of

vie n the committee rose, and the Mouse
adjourned at ötlü o'clock.

THE HlCilEST CLASS.
Mehr Bros. v\ Co. have established their

reputation as piano makers, of tho high¬
est class..The Music Trades.
ia«;.$4**««t* V4<4ir

I THE MUSICIANS' FAYÜrUTß! *

* Bros.

! PIANO!.
* - £
1 The Standard of the World. £
Robbie fliuno Co.
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